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Your printed route notes & maps are also available 
on your.macsadventure.com and on the Macs 
Adventure app for Android or iOS.

Route Notes by App

Four ways to use your route notes 
On Paper

We’ll post you  
printed maps and 
guidance in your 
information pack.

On Your PC

We’ll send you a 
link to open your 
daily routes, and 
print if you wish.

On Your Phone

Use the browser on 
your phone to view 
maps & guidance.

On The App

Access more features 
& follow using GPS by 
downloading the 
Macs Adventure app.



Why use the app?

Our detailed route notes include maps and turn by turn directions, 
so you will easily find your way. If you prefer (or in addition), you can 
also follow them on your Smartphone using your phone’s GPS to 
track your progress via our App, which has been developed in 
conjunction with  

Get The App

Connect to your WiFi, and 
search for Macs Adventure 
on Play Store or App Store. 
Or, use these codes.

Android™ iOS

Rich,
Detailed Maps

Follow maps with
excellent detail!

Free To 
Download

And you can use it to track & 
record all your hikes, bike

rides and runs at home or on 
your travels.

Look,
No Data!

Use the app offline in 
flight mode.Valuable 

Insights
Including elevation, 

tips & advice, things to 
see & do...



Maps & Routes by App

Stage 1: Get The App

Make sure you’re connected to WiFi for this step. Use the QR 
codes or search on Android™ Play Store or App Store for iOS for 
Macs Adventure: Maps & Routes. Download & install the app, 
then accept the terms to enable it.

Stage 2: Registration

Once the app is installed, open it and register under the 
Community tab. It only takes a minute to register and it is 
worth it as there are more features to enjoy.

Stage 3: Download & Save Your Daily Routes

Make sure you’re connected to WiFi for this step. 

Opening on your phone via a link:

1. If you open a link in your browser, you’ll see an “Open in 
App” option which you should tap.

2. Click on the top right hand side button (Android) or the 
bottom right “More” button (iOS).

3. Make sure the option Add to Memos is checked.
4. Select the Save Offline option.

Opening on your phone via a QR code:

In your printed documentation, you’ll find links to load your day 
to day maps. Each day has an individual QR code.

1. Open the Trail Scanner tab in the app:
2. Click on Scan Trail and hold it above the QR code.
3. Once your phone identifies the code it will open the daily 

route in your app.
4. Click on the top right hand side button (Android) or the 

bottom right “More” button (iOS).
5. Make sure the option Add to Memos is checked.
6. Select the Save Offline option.

Step by Step guide

The Community Tab

Find the Save Offline option on 
Android (top) & iOS (bottom)

Scan QR codes



Stage 4: Viewing & Following Your Route

1. Under the Favourites Tab select Memos where you will 
find all the downloaded routes for your trip.

2. Select the correct route then choose the Map Tab to view 
the route and start point.

3. You’ll see a map view of the full route, where the route will 
be marked with a red line, and the start with a Green “S”. To 
locate yourself on the map, touch the crosshair button on 
the bottom left of your screen to center yourself. Your 
current location will appear as a blue dot. Press again to 
change your view so you can choose to either follow your 
movements, or rotate the screen to the direction of travel.

Our Tips

1. Put you phone on flight mode to save battery charge.
2. Be sure to switch “location” or GPS on!
3. Allow the app to access your location information.
4. Take a spare battery pack.
5. Turning the brightness down on your phone will save battery.
6. Have fun & enjoy!

Need assistance?
If you have any questions or feedback, contact the team on 
maps@macsadventure.com

Accuracy 
We walk the walks and pedal the miles to ensure that our route 
notes are as accurate as possible, however paths and routes can 
(very occasionally) change without prior notice due to weather, 
maintenance works, or unanticipated situations beyond our 
control. Distances & times are intended as a guideline only, and 
may vary after any minor detours. To give feedback email
maps@macsadventure.com or don’t hesitate to contact us on 
our office or emergency contact numbers.

Remember to scan and save each day’s route to your phone whilst on WiFi before 
you go. Saving offline allows you to access maps & routes on the go, even with no 
data signal or if your phone is in flight mode to save battery. Get away from it all, 
switch of those notifications, and follow with ease!

Don’t Forget


